




On the Treatment of Rayons with Synthetic ResiDS by Means 
of aD Improved Method. (Vf) 
Introduction of a new (Wear) Tester of Universal Purposes Together 
with the Data and the Interpretation thereof using Samples of Fabrics and 
Filaments of Natural as well as Man-made Origin， especially Samples of the 
Special Resin Finish through “Pre-heating & Quenchin宮..l¥fethod 
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With a view to further elucidating the special resin finish through “Pr・e-heating& 
Quenching" method that one of the authors (N. S) has hitherto developed， a new type 
of tester has been contrived， which is also available for manifold purposes and for various 
kinds of samples in the forms of fabric as wel1 as yarns and fi1aments. Various tests were 
made with fabrics and filaments of natural and artificial origin， including silk， ramie， 
cotton， wool， and nylon， vinylon， viscose rayon， acetate-rayon blends and Bemberg. 
The mechanism of the tester is rather simple， but the function is unique. It has 
been found that the inherent properties of each species of samples reveal themselves 
within each own graph or curve obtained through the testing data. 
Hence it can be possible to distinguish a truly converted and highly improved resin 
finish from its counterfeit of the same fabric by the comparison of the characteristic 
curves. 
On the basis of the same fabric also a successful finish through the “Pr・e-heating& 
Quenching" method could withstand to the tests in the practically significant region 3 ，. 
4 times (and some indeed 10 . 13 times) as much as the ordinally finish on the market. 
It is also convenient for studying the properties of blends， being capable of measuring 
wash fastness of resin finish or abrasion fastness of dyeing. 
It is now being so planned as to be able to measure， by the use of this new machine 
and its attachments， static electrification or heat generation during flex and abrasion 
testing of the sampIe. 
By the advent of this new machine and through the interpretation some interesting 
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facts， both theoretical and technical， have been revealed， and it is now expected that the 
tester will contribute t.o and throw a light upon the future betterment of the finishing 
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々約 3.5g/d及び 6.2g/dである事を思い， 第4図の形をみれば、是等にも第三直線部が存在する事
も推察出来るくとの事は後の機会tこ第3図の試験機で確める〉。
叉 TireCord原糸の切断写真〈第5図ala2及びb1b2)をみると荷重がO.04g/dの附近〈第1




























































について，即ち艶消厚手サージ (D，18Fa及D，19Fa) ，艶薄手サージ (B，18F:n及びB，19Fa)，及




_. .ー !特浸|浸漬 ICure I樹脂量(同)I品部強度|結節仲度 1:塩酸処理| 撤回復く角度〉
一商品|関 1の条件 1固定|可溶いgldivetlωwet I鉱閉「示「九J
D.18日|無 I15 I 1400C I 8.481 1.361 O. 71 (5)! 14. 1 (5) I 62 I 132 (5) I 130 (5) 
D.19日|有 115 I 30分 I10.9 1 o.071 o.73 (S) i 14. 5 (S) I 80 1 129 (5) 1 134くS)
B. 18Fs 1無 I15 I 1400C 1 8.8 1 1.5 I O. 72 (め |10.6(S〉|73|1391139;m 1-.1 I'V... IUU I U'Il. "..，/ I IVU "'-'/ I 1" I 134 (5) I 131 (S) 
B. 19Fa 有 15 I 品分I9.41 1・7i 0.74(S) I 1は〈S〉l S1 111i8〈S〉|1;;7(S〉
M 18-3 I無 15 I 140口C ! 8.71 1.51 0.72(5) I 10.5(5) I 60 11~g ， t'e:， i ;~ 1.1 'v.. i UI I 1.'; I UIL"""/  IV';"'-'/  u I 131(5) I131 (5) 




て荷重を変えたものと夫々測定してみた口それ等は第 7，8， 9図の通りである oD， B，及Mv何
第 8 図





































































D特徴で (2)は柏ぽ荷重一拍高回数 (2封度-623回〉で (1)に近いが，切れ目。丸味が減つ
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1， 2， 3， ~ は夫々布 1 セ y チ巾に掛け












( 4 ) 41b， 250回
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